TOGETHER
FOR GOOD

Fi rs t N a t io ns
Couple’s Retreat
Guide for Couples and Small Groups

THE GOAL OF THIS WORKSHOP
Hi, and welcome to Together for Good! We’d like to begin by congratulating you. Did you know that only
1 in 5 couples take time to invest in their relationship? The fact that you are about to watch Together
for Good puts you in the top 20%, so congratulations!
The goal of this workshop is to help couples strengthen their relationship, stay together for good and
grow in love over a lifetime. The workshop takes a look at the great good marriage is designed to be
and then goes on to deal with two challenges couples will face in their desire to stay together for good
– differences and drift.

WHAT MAKES TOGETHER FOR GOOD
EFFECTIVE?
There are three things people say they really like about Together for Good.

1.

First Nations Speakers

2.

Story Telling – The speaker couples bravely tell their own stories and they are easy to relate to.

3.

“Your Turn” – The exercises are opportunities for you to push the pause button on the video and
take a few minutes to talk to one another as a couple. Helpful questions are provided. By the
end of the workshop your ability to talk about all kinds of things will have improved and your
relationship will be stronger.

YOU ARE MAKING A BIG INVESTMENT
The strengthening of relationships doesn’t just make couples happier; it makes their families healthier
and their communities stronger. Research has shown that happily married people live longer, have
less illness, make more money, and have more and better sex. They also produce children who do
better in school, get in less trouble with the law, display much less high-risk behaviour and are more
likely to build lasting marriages themselves. What you are about to do is a great investment not only
for you, but for generations to come.
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GETTING THE MOST OUT OF
TOGETHER FOR GOOD
Here are some ways to make the most of your Together for Good experience.

1.

It works best if you are able to watch the sessions somewhere where you won’t be interrupted.

2.

The workbooks are a big help and it is best if you each have your own copy. Physical copies
can be ordered, or you can download PDF copies for free. Both options are available at
familylifecanada.com/tfg-first-nations.

3.

Be sure to stop the video whenever you see and hear “Your Turn.” The conversations you will
have are very important. They do not have to be long.

Note to Small Group Leaders
For small groups we have included suggested times for the “Your Turn” section in the Session
Overviews. We have found it best not to give enough time for all the couples to complete the
task, otherwise there will be some who will get up and leave the room and you’ll have to pull
the group back together again. The goal is for couples to get the conversations started, not
necessarily to finish their discussions.
With a number of couples in the room, you may want to consider playing background music
(instrumental) during the “Your Turn” section. This will help couples feel safe in their conversations and keep couples from overhearing one another.
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SESSION OVERVIEWS
At the end of each session there are two questions for each couple to talk about. They will need a few
minutes to discuss them:
“What is one thing we want to apply from this session?”
“What step will we take to apply it?”

Session 1 – Together for Good (approximately 59 Minutes)
Speakers – Ivan and Fay Wapenisk

Your turn
Page

Pause video at minute

Time to allow

Session 1 - Page 4

40:33

2-3 minutes

Session 1 - Page 6

57:34

3-4 minutes

Session 2 – Together for Good Tools - Communication (64 Minutes)
Speakers – Ivan and Fay Wapenisk

Your turn
Page

Pause video at minute

Time to allow

Target - Back of book

13:05

2 minutes

Session 2 - Page 3

32:56

2-4 minutes

Session 2 - Page 6

1:03:5

6 minutes
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Session 3 – Together for Good Tools - Managing Conflict
(42 Minutes)
Speakers – Wanda and Robert Sugarhead

Your turn
Page

Pause video at minute

Time to allow

Session 3 - Page 3

4:14

1 minutes

Session 3 - Page 5

14:12

1-2 minutes

Session 3 - Page 7

41:25

3-4 minutes

Session 4 – Together for Good - A Good Gift (40 Minutes)
Speakers – Wanda and Robert Sugarhead
There are no “Your Turn” projects in this session. There is however a project that Robert and Wanda
will introduce towards the end of the video.

Session 5 – Together for Good - Healing (55 Minutes)
Speakers – Ivan and Fay Wapensik

Your turn
Page
Session 5 - Page 5

Pause video at minute

Time to allow

52:03

As needed
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Session 6 – Together for Good - Forever (61 Minutes)
Speakers – Jimmy and Ruth Waboose

Your turn
Page

Pause video at minute

Time to allow

Session 6 - Page 4

26:09

4-5 minutes

Session 6 - Page 5

31:50

4-5 minutes

THANK YOU
Thank you for ordering this workshop. We hope you will enjoy it and find it helpful on your Together
for Good journey. Feel free to contact us any time.
Please contact us at dan familylifecanada.com if we can serve you, your church or your community
as you seek to strengthen the marriages and families around you.
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